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Upstate New York’s North Branch Inn hosts a seasonal 
Supper Club series on select Sundays through October 

8. Chef Erik Hill’s $89 per person menu includes five 
courses featuring delicacies from local farms, breweries 

and distilleries. northbranchinn.com

 ROOM REQUEST 

After buzzed-about 
openings in Vail and 
Yellowstone, experiential 
travel company 
Collective Retreats 
(collectiveretreats.com) 
brings glamping to the 
Hudson Valley. Nestled 
on a private apple farm a 
picturesque drive from 
New York City, Collective 
Hudson Valley’s luxe 
tents—equipped with 
electricity, private  
decks and bathrooms 
and wood-burning  
stoves—are the ultimate  
outdoor abodes.  

 TAKING RESERVATIONS 

Philly’s favorite Italian  
chef, Marc Vetri, is  
bringing his idiosyncratic 
take on Roman fare  
to Westport, Connecticut, 
with a new location of 
Amis Trattoria. Its 
seasonal menu celebrates 
the region’s bounty with 
dishes including traditional 
and contemporary 
antipasti and house-made 
pastas. Don’t miss the 
fettuccine with corn  
and scallions, a perfect 
summer plate. 
amistrattoria.com
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In Livingston Manor, 
Sims and Kirsten Foster—
the husband-and-wife 
team behind the Arnold 
House and North Branch 
Inn—are at it again. Their 
newest jewel box of a 
property, the DeBruce 
(thedebruce.com), has 14 
country-chic rooms in  
a building sitting on 600 
acres within the boundar-
ies of Catskill Park. It’s  
the perfect home base  
for exploring the region’s 
craft breweries, hiking 
trails and antique shops.

 DOWN THE SHORE
After decades of decline, the town that Bruce Springsteen made famous 
in 1973 is on the up-and-up. The year-old Asbury Hotel (theasburyhotel 
.com) put the LGBTQ-friendly Jersey Shore enclave back on the map 
thanks to a playful design and constant stream of events to draw  
in the community. “It’s not your average shore town. Arts, music, great 
food and a touch of quirkiness make this beach community truly 
unique,” says the Asbury’s owner and operator, David Bowd. Stroll along 
the Boardwalk (apboardwalk.com) and peruse boutique wares in the 
1920s Convention Hall, designed by the architects of the Grand Central 
Terminal. Book a table at Pascal & Sabine (pascalandsabine.com) to  
enjoy French classics amid whimsical paintings by Italian artist Paolo  
Ventura, or head to Porta (pizzaporta.com) for wood-fired pizzas  
in an industrial-chic space that becomes a dance club after hours.

OPEN HOUSES
Art and architecture buffs have a lot to look forward to  

this season as residence museums across New York state reopen 
their doors. In Buffalo, Frank Lloyd Wright’s Martin House 

(darwinmartinhouse.org)—a National Historic Landmark—and 
nearby Graycliff Estate (graycliffestate.org) will each reveal 

multi-year restorations timed with the legendary architect’s 150th 
birthday. As the only houses Wright designed in New York  

State that are open to the public, their preservation is especially 
significant. In the Hudson Valley, about five hours south, the 

Thomas Cole House (thomascole.org), a National Historic Site in 
Catskill, gives visitors a glimpse into the home and studios of the 

painter regarded as the founder of the Hudson River School.

A detail from Frank 
Lloyd Wright’s Martin 

House in Buffalo
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